REMEMBERING

Norman Wagner
September 29, 1939 - July 9, 2021

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Services Ltd.

Thompson Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Al and Joanne Frisk
Relation: Friend and colleague

We knew Norm for many years both as a colleague at Golden Secondary School and as a personal
friend. We will all miss him. He was proud of what his students did in the Woodwork Shop and he
generously shared his expertise and knowledge with both staff and students. Norm was a very good
man and we are fortunate to have spent many good times with him. His life has made us better. Our
condolences go to the family.

Tribute from Owen Shannon
Relation: A valued good friend

To Sylvia, Jill and the rest of Norm's family, we send our sincere condolences. The shocking news of
Norm's passing has just been received, although Jill did try to contact me days ago. Norm was a
good mate. In Golden, we enjoyed visits, table-tennis in the hanger after pushing the helicopter out
onto the snow filled ramp. I became the carer for Spice and on one occasion searched by air for him
and his St Bernard's family after they had cornered a bear, and showed the battle signs of the same.
We cross-country skied with Reet and Jill (on his back) in areas only accessible via air. We
Mountain-Rescue trained together with other parks personnel out of Roger's Pass, and he shared his
woodworking skills on many occasions for personal and company requirements. He never said no.
Nothing was impossible for Norm. And with his move to Balfour, he & Sylvia were always so
welcoming during my many visits from Thailand with Kag my wife or friend Rod. He may be gone
now, but in this family his memory lives on... Rest in Peace, my friend. Owen & Kag

Tribute from Todd Dempsey
Relation: Student and a hero to me.

RIP Norm!This man was larger than life!He was my teacher in high school and in life.He was my
foreman firefighting for my first year.I was 15 an he taught me how to fall trees and work.He influenced
me to get into the mountains skiing and climbing to be a bit of a mountain man like him.It changed who
I was an what path I followed.Thanks for everything Storming Norman!Condolences to family and
loved ones.He will be remembered for ever!Make some turns in the sky.

